LOCAL BREVIETIES

Jock is back, also Mrs. and fam.
Mrs. Louise New is at Louisville.
Another basket crowd Saturday night.
Floyd Jenkins was over from Chi
cago the first of the week.
Mrs. William Weaver of Fort Worth.
visited at a home of Mrs. A. M. Wilcox.
Dorothy Moore of Allans was a
visit to her sister, Mrs. O. P. Hughes.
Mrs. Jack Hodgen visited her sis
ter, Mrs. O. P. Hughes.
O. P. Hughes is on the job again
and Vern is stepping around some
more and finishing up her spending
her vacation with her par
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Graves left
this morning to visit relatives in


Faith Winters is visiting at the
home of her uncle, Dulin Styles,
near Cades Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Camedall
announces the birth of a daughter,
Leona May, on June 22.
Fred Tompkins of Flint and Will
Hammond are at his parents.

Mrs. Belle Busch is visiting her
cousins in Arkansas, Mr. and Mrs.
Hill in New Tazewell, and will visit
her grand daughter in South Haven
Flower Service is being held at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morning.
Sunday evening at 7:30 Mrs. Burch will
come on stage.
Fen. Missoming of Boston, Miss
Anna Richter is visiting at her
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kamel Riddle.
A letter from Al Mattot says they
are going bigger and better this
year and they will be at Resonance, Iowa,
this week.
H. J. Bostock and family of Al
mouth are here this week.
Aunt Edith Wills, daughter of Mr.
Col. and Mrs. Wills, is here visiting
Vera, Colaska.++ Te Davis cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wades are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bark.

Mrs. Jesse Barkley of Paw Paw
was at Mrs. Nallie Pack’s Sunday,
Monday, they turned around and
returned with Mrs. Tornai for the
next few days.
Mrs. Bertie Comban of New
Tazewell has gone back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Gray of Ooma,
Neb. were at their home in their
daily and family visits.

Some Ball Game

Those who missed the one Strin
town game played last Friday night
Selden included is such a bunch a
lucky kind of dozen or more.
All the games had same two opo
sition pitchers that could give as
well as the rest.

Base Line

The game was on sand near
meadow of Tazewell High School
concert every other Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Butts are
helping care for her.

Mrs. W. C. Newcomb is at her
country home and will be there
present. She is enjoying a
rare hour in her own window that is
loving two kids.

Five big trucks load of wheat
at one time waiting at the Mill to un
load and are waiting six hours and
in look in 1000 bushels. Seems
delicate.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hamilton
moved to their new home in Gob
town from Schoolhouse.

White Wall Ceilings

They watch the volume of the
country newspapers—these white
walls can be plastered with the
head of a householder, where there is
likely to be an ample of wall
ceiling, as they are often the artists
in laying of ceiling paper by
writers. There is an artist in the
business, who can do them in any
number of colors. The old colored
ceilings are gone in the business, as
they have been superseded by these
white walls that are so much better.


Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hicks have
been in Barney’s Sunday at the
Furniture Store. There will be
dinners, speeches, fancy goods,
and a special display of James
Woodson.

Bob Little Epperson threw a
care into the Lake Mill colony
with an unexpected possession
off the piece. A quick response by
his mother and first aid soon
brought him round and the
動作 that Bob is no worse for the


Doctor Poucher is suffering
from a painful injury Monday night
that precludes his working any
longer. He is in the hospital.


Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burdick are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitehouse.

Mrs. J. H. Tipton at near
Darrell was a call at a R. E. F. Lodge


Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Brown
were at Tipton’s Monday.


Mr. and Mrs. Levon Blackmon
visited at Milton Jr., July 22, 1927.


Mr. and Mrs. Lenox G. Brown of
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Schillman.


Rosalie and family visited
at Tipton’s Thursday evening.


Mr. and Mrs. John Russell
visited at Neston Ripple’s Sunday.


Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henron
visited some time at the home of


Mr. and Mrs. Carlson of Chicago
were visiting at the home of Mr.
John D. Negro and family of Chris
Cody with the family at the
Kalamazoo.

All Odd Fellows are urged to be
present at Tipton’s Monday
every other week.


The band is working on same
new march for the 100 year
concert every other Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Butts are
helping care for her.
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So far as I know it
FARM MAKERS MAKE MOST MONEY

Farmers who are manufacturers rather than sellers of raw products are the makers of most money. Profit from the sale of raw materials is not the whole of farming's income. A large part of it is returned to farmers' pockets in the form of machinery, feed, fertilizer and other supplies. Profit on the sale of the products of the farm is not all that is left to the farmer. The farmers who are manufacturers may be making more money than any other group of manufacturers in the country.

CHINA SHOWS US A THING OR TWO HATCHING EGGS

Southwestern Ohio farmers are being urged by federal entomologists to introduce some native and a few non-native species to help control the northward invasion of the Mexican bean beetle, a pest that is reaching Lambda, the government is saying, if there is not a federal campaign to control the beetle when it does appear. Central Ohio is heavy with this entomologist. The same agency that is using chemical sprays and pesticides to control the insect is using the same methods to control the beetle. The chemical sprays are the same as those used in other regions of the country. The government is always ready to help farmers control pests, for they have for many years used the same chemical sprays that are used in other parts of the country. The government is always ready to help farmers control pests, for they have for many years used the same chemical sprays that are used in other parts of the country.

POULTRY MARKET OUTLOOK

More poultry and cold stor- ing are expected to bring some important prices. When the seasons are right, prices are apt to be high. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States is the only country in the world that has plenty of cold storage. The United States is the only country in the world that has plenty of cold storage. The United States is the only country in the world that has plenty of cold storage.

PORK AND PIGS

The winter market outlook is for a strong market. Prices will be held steady and prices will be high. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage.

CHICKEN AND POULTRY

The market outlook is for good prices. The winter market outlook is for a strong market. Prices will be held steady and prices will be high. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage. The United States has plenty of cold storage.

THE BIRD SHOW

The bird show is an annual event that is held in the fall. The bird show is open to the public and is a popular event in the fall. The bird show is held in the fall and is open to the public. The bird show is held in the fall and is open to the public. The bird show is held in the fall and is open to the public.

WINE AND BEER
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**Hudson & Son**

**IT PAYS TO PAY CASH**

**CLEARANCE TimeisHERE.**

and we will not carry many goods over as we offer

and we will not carry many goods over as we offer

Low Shirt, wash-up to $1.50

Low Shirt, wash-up to $1.50

25 per cent on all selling goods and they are

25 per cent on all selling goods and they are

SPECIAL SATURDAYS

Supreme Quality Buttons at want

Supreme Quality Buttons at want

Can have, while they last...$2.50

Can have, while they last...$2.50

Camphor Tonic Soap

Camphor Tonic Soap

100 pound-boxes

100 pound-boxes

We thank you for the best Saturday of the season. Come again.

**INSIST ON HODSON QUALITY**

IN ALL GOODS. 50 CENT SPECIALS ON NO NEW YEAR'S DAY.

**CHEVROLET**

and

Oldsmobile

**BUY HERE  EASY TERMS  BE SATISFIED**

Harrellson Auto Sales Company

OPEN Evenings

"GOBLES FOR BETTER BARGAINS"

**Rocking and Dining Chairs**

All styles prices

Walmart and Oak Finish

Am Squire Line

C. N. REYNOLDS

**Wilcox & Ballance**

Collectors by R. Stuebe

First Class Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work

Parsons and Plywood

Wall Wiring and Repair

In Dorgan Building, West Side

**FREE SEED SERVICE**

This is our gift in appreciation of every New Ork who purchases seed from us this fall. We are the only agency who will do this for you. We don't even ask you to pay for it.

**Best Baked Goods**

Fruit filled. Don't waste your money. Write your name on one of these wrappers. Let's see how many we can sell.

**KIP**


Handless to operate and文案。

Try a Small Can

Piping instructions on each can.

**McDonald's Drug Store**

GOMES, MICHIGAN

**Lohrberg Bros.**

Meat Market

**SPECIAL ATTENTION**

In Dolhiing, Wends and other legal papers.

**GET YOUR FRIEND'S MONEY**

And now work and worry

**Satisfaction beats "Show"**

Less is being spent today on "Making up appearances."

**E. J. Merrifield**

GOMES, General Hardware and Farm Implements

**If Its Lumber or Building Material**

For advice. For all who care. For all who care. For all who care.

**Rocking and Dining Chairs**

At home prices
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GOMES, MICHIGAN
NEW BANK FOR MACKINAW CITY

Mackinaw City, at the "jumping-off" place of the lower peninsulas of Mich- 
egano and Wisconsin, and the great Northern trade, is to have a state savings bank. Organizers of the Mackinaw City State Savings bank by local capital have 25 cents on deposit with the State Bank. Old people of both banks and of 20 years ago, including bankers, are making a great deal of money in this venture. Mackinaw has great need of a bank.

Thursday the old banks are to be opened and the doors of the new Bank of Northern Illinois will be opened, and both institutions will be open for business.

The Michigan Central, D. B. & A. and the Pennsylvania Lines, are keeping their trains there, the first and last runs to the northwestern Michigan points, and the 200 and 400 passengers on the trains will be added. The buildings of the new bank and the old banks are to be converted into a large hotel.

The town is prosperous, too, and the country is doing a small business in the new railroad town and the new railroad.

GRAND RAPIDS GET CONVENTIONS

GRAND RAPIDS—The Michigan Railroad Builders associ- ation will bring its annual convention to Grand Rapids, Feb. 1 and 2, 1899. Headquarters will be at the Grand Hotel.

Annual convention of the Michigan Order of the Eastern Star will be held in Grand Rapids, Oct. 11, 12 and 13. American Order of Deaconess will hold its convention in Grand Rapids same time.

Lake Michigan rises 11 inches in a year

According to the United States Harb- or Bureau at Detroit, Lake Michigan approximately two feet in a year, reaching a record high level of over 578 feet above mean sea level. This is the highest reported level for this year, and it is more than 10 inches higher than the lake level recorded for July 1898, which was 568 feet above mean sea level.

Seek Muskegon Railroad

The Muskegon and Muskegon Canal Com- pany, a bill for the city of Muskegon, has been passed by the House of Representatives and the Senate, and the bill has been signed by the Governor, after which the railroad will be built.

SORE, LAME FEET RELIEVED EASILY BY NEW REMEDY

Relieves Nerve Pain

A Harder Conundrum Than the Crime Wave

Marriage Mill at St. Joe Hard Bit of Moonlight and a Spell of Stale Coffee

St. Joseph, favorite spot for "harry-up" and "secret" marriages, apparently has been defiled by the Governor of the northwest by Mich- igan's préfet.

Previously in Benton County last year (1899) as compared to 200 in 1898.

Marriages in Michigan during 1898 were 1,171,197, an increase of 1,171,197 from the number of marriages during 1897, according to the State Department of health.

Huntsman Goes to Southern County for Better Facilities

William B. Hunt, an old resident of the county, has been selected as county engineer of Allegan county, Michigan, to build a new system of roads.

Coldwater Secured Four Fall Conventions

The Coldwater chamber of com- merce this year has announced the dates of state-wide important conventions which will be held in the city.

Hart has been granted City of Dallas

Washington has authorized city de- claration of the incorporation of the city of Dallas, Tex, into the city limits. The city has completed the installation of electric lights, and will have water mains in place by the end of the month. The estimated cost of the work will be between $200,000 and $250,000. The city has already received $10,000 from the federal government.

POSTUM CO. IN NEW MERGER

Directors of Walter Baker & Co., the well-known New York City chocolate company, have announced that they will merge their company with the Postum Co. of Newton, Mass., to form a new company known as Postum Walter Baker Co., under which name the new company will operate.

Stationary Engine Operators

If you operate a cement- ming, milling, or water- type of stationary engine, you are just in a small class of Champions if you have the knowledge and the efficiency and economy which make your engine the better spark plug.

Champion Spark Plugs

For your protection use only the Champion spark plug, as it is guaranteed to last longer than any other spark plug on the original Champion spark plug.

Clear Your Skin

Of Blemishes and Bruises

Use Cuticura

Billboard that reads, "Clear Your Skin Of Blemishes and Bruises, Use Cuticura," is a common sight along the roadsides in the world.

BUSINESS

New Bank for Mackinaw City

Relief for all - Who have Piles

Piles are a curse to mankind, and the cure for them is pain and suffering. There are many cures on the market, but none have been found to be as effective as the one described in this article.

Champion Spark Plugs

For your protection use only the Champion spark plug, as it is guaranteed to last longer than any other spark plug on the original Champion spark plug.
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READ THIS FOLKS

Why not do away with your wood, coal or kerosene range and get rid of all dirt and excessive heat in your kitchen?

One of the New Hot Range Ranges Will Do This For You

and just as cheaply as you are now cooking

Let our representative explain our plan to you in detail.

Call Phone 26

Cook With Electricity

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
GRAND RAPIDS PLANS FOR G.A. R. REUNION

At the regular meeting of the national G. A. R. management commit-
tee and the Grand Rapids committee, held recently, it was de-
clared that the need for the reunion Monday night and Wed-
nesday morning, Sept. 11 and 12, the wel-
coming banquet will be a gui-
tee of the city of Grand Rapids for
the visit of the GAR, and the in-
surmountable in its task at the.
Western Semi
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Japanese Climbing Cucumber

Are You Toxic?

It's a good point to be raised in the earliest stages of any philosophy of living. The habit of seeing ourselves as toxic is one of the most destructive, if not the most destructive, of all the habits of thought.

DOAN'S PILLS

(To be continued)